Compident Smart

the smart way to feed on demand for stable groups of sows
**Compident Smart**

Even before feed costs skyrocketed, there was no doubt about it: individualized feeding for gestating sows is an important issue. With Compident VII Schauer Agrotronic are the world's leading supplier of electronic sow feeding systems, and offer the largest output capacity at 80 sows per station.

For stable, but smaller groups of up to 60 sows the Compident Smart electronic feeding station has now been developed; in conjunction with the tried-and-tested TOPO feed management system it ensures reliable feeding. Robust, uncomplicated design and remarkable value for money – much to the delight of pig producers.

**Features:**

- The robust Compident Smart feeding station is suitable for large groups of from 20 to roughly 60 sows
- The pneumatic entry gates effectively prevent more than one sow occupying the feeding station
- The individually supported rails at the exit lock can be relied on to prevent sows getting into the station from that end
- The trough is in stainless steel, robust and durable

All parts and fasteners at or near floor level throughout the station are in stainless steel, ensuring reliable functioning throughout a long service life! And corrosion-proof, sound-absorbing materials are used for the side walls, too.

Compident SMART feed on demand – the smart, value-for-money alternative for stable groups of sows with the benefits of Topo feed management.
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